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Elaine N. Marieb
For Elaine N. Marieb, taking the student’s perspective into ac-
count has always been an integral part of her teaching style. Dr. 
Marieb began her teaching career at Springfield College, where 
she taught anatomy and physiology to physical education ma-
jors. She then joined the faculty of the Biological Science Divi-
sion of Holyoke Community College in 1969 after receiving 
her Ph.D. in zoology from the University of Massachusetts 
at Amherst. While teaching at Holyoke Community College, 
where many of her students were pursuing nursing degrees, 
she developed a desire to better understand the relationship 
between the scientific study of the human body and the clinical 
aspects of the nursing practice. To that end, while continuing 
to teach full time, Dr. Marieb pursued her nursing education, 
which culminated in a Master of Science degree with a clinical 
specialization in gerontology from the University of Massachu-
setts. It is this experience that has informed the development of 
the unique perspective and accessibility for which her publica-
tions are known.

Dr. Marieb has partnered with Benjamin Cummings for 
over 30 years. Her first work was Human Anatomy & Physiol-
ogy Laboratory Manual (Cat Version), which came out in 1981. 
In the years since, several other lab manual versions and study 
guides, as well as the softcover Essentials of Human Anatomy 
& Physiology textbook, have hit the campus bookstores. This 
textbook, now in its 9th edition, made its appearance in 1989 
and is the latest expression of her commitment to the needs of 
students studying human anatomy and physiology.

Dr. Marieb has given generously to provide opportunities 
for students to further their education. She contributes to the 
New Directions, New Careers Program at Holyoke Commu-
nity College by funding a staffed drop-in center and by provid-
ing several full-tuition scholarships each year for women who 

are returning to college after a hiatus or attending college for 
the first time and who would be unable to continue their studies 
without financial support. She funds the E. N. Marieb Science 
Research Awards at Mount Holyoke College, which promotes 
research by undergraduate science majors, and has underwrit-
ten renovation and updating of one of the biology labs in Clapp 
Laboratory at that college. Dr. Marieb also contributes to the 
University of Massachusetts at Amherst where she generously 
provided funding for reconstruction and instrumentation of 
a cutting-edge cytology research laboratory. Recognizing the 
severe national shortage of nursing faculty, she underwrites the 
Nursing Scholars of the Future Grant Program at the university.

In 1994, Dr. Marieb received the Benefactor Award from 
the National Council for Resource Development, American 
Association of Community Colleges, which recognizes her 
ongoing sponsorship of student scholarships, faculty teaching 
awards, and other academic contributions to Holyoke Com-
munity College. In May 2000, the science building at Holyoke 
Community College was named in her honor.

Dr. Marieb is an active member of the Human Anatomy 
and Physiology Society (HAPS) and the American Association 
for the Advancement of Science (AAAS). Additionally, while 
actively engaged as an author, Dr. Marieb serves as a consultant 
for the Benjamin Cummings Interactive Physiology® CD-ROM 
series.

When not involved in academic pursuits, Dr. Marieb is 
a world traveler and has vowed to visit every country on this 
planet. Shorter term, she serves on the scholarship committee 
of the Women’s Resources Center and on the board of directors 
of several charitable institutions in Sarasota County. She is an 
enthusiastic supporter of the local arts and enjoys a competitive 
match of doubles tennis.

iii

We dedicate this work to our students both present and past,  
who always inspire us to “push the envelope.”

About the Authors
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iv About the Authors

Katja Hoehn
Dr. Katja Hoehn is an associate professor in the Department 
of Chemical and Biological Sciences at Mount Royal Univer-
sity in Calgary, Canada. Dr. Hoehn’s first love is teaching. Her 
teaching excellence has been recognized by several awards dur-
ing her 17 years at Mount Royal University. These include a 
PanCanadian Educational Technology Faculty Award (1999), 
a Teaching Excellence Award from the Students’ Association 
of Mount Royal (2001), and the Mount Royal Distinguished 
Faculty Teaching Award (2004).

Dr. Hoehn received her M.D. (with Distinction) from 
the University of Saskatchewan, and her Ph.D. in Pharma-
cology from Dalhousie University. In 1991, the Dalhousie 
Medical Research Foundation presented her with the Max 
Forman (Jr.) Prize for excellence in medical research. Dur-
ing her Ph.D. and postdoctoral studies, she also pursued her 
passion for teaching by presenting guest lectures to first- and 

second-year medical students at Dalhousie University and at 
the University of Calgary.

Dr. Hoehn has been a contributor to several books and has 
written numerous research papers in Neuroscience and Phar-
macology. She oversaw a recent revision of the Benjamin Cum-
mings Interactive Physiology® CD-ROM series modules, and 
coauthored the newest module, The Immune System.

Following Dr. Marieb’s example, Dr. Hoehn provides fi-
nancial support for students in the form of a scholarship that 
she established in 2006 for nursing students at Mount Royal 
University.

Dr. Hoehn is also actively involved in the Human Anat-
omy and Physiology Society (HAPS) and is a member of the 
American Association of Anatomists. When not teaching, she 
likes to spend time outdoors with her husband and two sons, 
compete in triathlons, and play Irish flute.
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524

The human body is exquisitely sensitive to changes in its internal 
environment, and engages in a lifelong struggle to balance competing demands 
for resources under ever-changing conditions. Although all body systems contrib-

ute, the stability of our internal environment depends largely on the autonomic nervous 
system (ANS), the system of motor neurons that innervates smooth and cardiac muscle 
and glands (Figure 14.1).

At every moment, signals stream from visceral organs into the CNS, and autonomic nerves 
make adjustments as necessary to ensure optimal support for body activities. In response to 
changing conditions, the ANS shunts blood to “needy” areas, speeds or slows heart rate, 
adjusts blood pressure and body temperature, and increases or decreases stomach secretions.

Most of this fine-tuning occurs without our awareness or attention. Can you tell when 
your arteries are constricting or your pupils are dilating? Probably not—but if you’ve 
ever been stuck in a checkout line, and your full bladder was contracting as if it had a 
mind of its own, you’ve been very aware of visceral activity. The ANS controls all these 
functions, both those we’re aware of and those we’re not. Indeed, as the term autonomic 
(auto 5 self; nom 5 govern) implies, this motor subdivision of the peripheral nervous 
system has a certain amount of functional independence. The ANS is also called the 
involuntary nervous system, which reflects its subconscious control, or the general 
visceral motor system, which indicates the location of most of its effectors.

Overview
 Define autonomic nervous system and explain its relationship to the peripheral 
nervous system.

 Compare the somatic and autonomic nervous systems relative to effectors, efferent 
pathways, and neurotransmitters released.

 Compare and contrast the functions of the parasympathetic and sympathetic divisions.

Chapter Outlines 
Chapter outlines provide  
a preview of the chapter  
and help you locate 
information easily.

Check Your  
Understanding
Concept check  
questions are tied to  
the sections' Learning  
Objectives and ask you  
to stop, think, and check  
your understanding 
before moving on.

Learning Objectives
Learning objectives  
are integrated into the  
chapter and give you a preview  
of what content is to come  
and what you are expected  
to learn.
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■ Location of their ganglia. Most parasympathetic ganglia are 
located in the visceral effector organs. Sympathetic ganglia 
lie close to the spinal cord.

Figure 14.3 illustrates these and other key differences, which 
are summarized in Table 14.1.

We begin our detailed exploration of the ANS with the ana-
tomically simpler parasympathetic division.

Parasympathetic (Craniosacral) Division
The parasympathetic division is also called the craniosacral 
division because its preganglionic fibers spring from opposite 
ends of the CNS—the brain stem and the sacral region of the 
spinal cord (Figure 14.4). The preganglionic axons extend 
from the CNS nearly all the way to the structures they inner-
vate. There the axons synapse with postganglionic neurons lo-
cated in terminal ganglia that lie close to or within the target 
organs. Very short postganglionic axons issue from the terminal 
ganglia and synapse with effector cells in their immediate area.

■ Dilates the bronchioles in the lungs, increasing ventilation 
(and thus increasing oxygen delivery to body cells)

■ Causes the liver to release more glucose into the blood to ac-
commodate the increased energy needs of body cells

At the same time, the sympathetic division temporarily 
damps nonessential activities, such as gastrointestinal tract mo-
tility. If you are running from a mugger, digesting lunch can 
wait! It is far more important to give your muscles everything 
they need to get you out of danger. In such active situations, 
the sympathetic division generates a head of steam that enables 
the body to cope with situations that threaten homeostasis. It 
provides the optimal conditions for an appropriate response to 
some threat, whether that response is to run, see distant objects 
better, or think more clearly.

We have just looked at two extreme situations in which one 
or the other branch of the ANS dominates. Think of the para-
sympathetic division as the D division [digestion, defecation, 
and diuresis (urination)], and the sympathetic division as the 
E division (exercise, excitement, emergency, embarrassment). 
Table 14.4 (p. 536) presents a more detailed summary of how 
each division affects various organs.

Remember, however, that the two ANS divisions rarely work 
in an all-or-none fashion as described above. A dynamic antag-
onism exists between the divisions, and both make continuous 
fine adjustments to maintain homeostasis.

 Check Your Understanding

 1. Name the three types of effectors of the autonomic nervous 
system.

 2. Which relays instructions from the CNS to muscles more 
quickly, the somatic nervous system or the ANS? Explain why.

 3. Which branch of the ANS would predominate if you were 
lying on the beach enjoying the sun and the sound of the 
waves? Which branch would predominate if you were on a 
surfboard and a shark appeared within a few feet of you?

For answers, see Appendix H.

ANS Anatomy
 For the parasympathetic and sympathetic divisions, describe 
the site of CNS origin, locations of ganglia, and general 
fiber pathways.

Anatomically, the sympathetic and parasympathetic divisions 
differ in
■ Sites of origin. Parasympathetic fibers are craniosacral—

they originate in the brain (cranium) and sacral spinal cord. 
Sympathetic fibers are thoracolumbar—they originate in the 
thoracic and lumbar regions of the spinal cord.

■ Relative lengths of their fibers. The parasympathetic divi-
sion has long preganglionic and short postganglionic fibers. 
The sympathetic division has the opposite condition—the 
preganglionic fibers are short and the postganglionic fibers 
are long.
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Figure 14.3 The subdivisions of the ANS. The parasympathetic 
and sympathetic divisions differ anatomically in the (1) sites where 
their nerves originate, (2) relative lengths of their preganglionic and 
postganglionic fibers, and (3) locations of their ganglia (indicated 
here by synapse sites).
*Although sympathetic innervation to the skin is mapped to the cervical 
region here, all nerves to the periphery carry postganglionic sympathetic 
fibers.

Reading Questions  
keep you on track.
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■ Location of their ganglia. Most parasympathetic ganglia are 
located in the visceral effector organs. Sympathetic ganglia 
lie close to the spinal cord.

Figure 14.3 illustrates these and other key differences, which 
are summarized in Table 14.1.

We begin our detailed exploration of the ANS with the ana-
tomically simpler parasympathetic division.

Parasympathetic (Craniosacral) Division
The parasympathetic division is also called the craniosacral 
division because its preganglionic fibers spring from opposite 
ends of the CNS—the brain stem and the sacral region of the 
spinal cord (Figure 14.4). The preganglionic axons extend 
from the CNS nearly all the way to the structures they inner-
vate. There the axons synapse with postganglionic neurons lo-
cated in terminal ganglia that lie close to or within the target 
organs. Very short postganglionic axons issue from the terminal 
ganglia and synapse with effector cells in their immediate area.

■ Dilates the bronchioles in the lungs, increasing ventilation 
(and thus increasing oxygen delivery to body cells)

■ Causes the liver to release more glucose into the blood to ac-
commodate the increased energy needs of body cells

At the same time, the sympathetic division temporarily 
damps nonessential activities, such as gastrointestinal tract mo-
tility. If you are running from a mugger, digesting lunch can 
wait! It is far more important to give your muscles everything 
they need to get you out of danger. In such active situations, 
the sympathetic division generates a head of steam that enables 
the body to cope with situations that threaten homeostasis. It 
provides the optimal conditions for an appropriate response to 
some threat, whether that response is to run, see distant objects 
better, or think more clearly.

We have just looked at two extreme situations in which one 
or the other branch of the ANS dominates. Think of the para-
sympathetic division as the D division [digestion, defecation, 
and diuresis (urination)], and the sympathetic division as the 
E division (exercise, excitement, emergency, embarrassment). 
Table 14.4 (p. 536) presents a more detailed summary of how 
each division affects various organs.

Remember, however, that the two ANS divisions rarely work 
in an all-or-none fashion as described above. A dynamic antag-
onism exists between the divisions, and both make continuous 
fine adjustments to maintain homeostasis.

 Check Your Understanding

 1. Name the three types of effectors of the autonomic nervous 
system.

 2. Which relays instructions from the CNS to muscles more 
quickly, the somatic nervous system or the ANS? Explain why.

 3. Which branch of the ANS would predominate if you were 
lying on the beach enjoying the sun and the sound of the 
waves? Which branch would predominate if you were on a 
surfboard and a shark appeared within a few feet of you?

For answers, see Appendix H.

ANS Anatomy
 For the parasympathetic and sympathetic divisions, describe 
the site of CNS origin, locations of ganglia, and general 
fiber pathways.

Anatomically, the sympathetic and parasympathetic divisions 
differ in
■ Sites of origin. Parasympathetic fibers are craniosacral—

they originate in the brain (cranium) and sacral spinal cord. 
Sympathetic fibers are thoracolumbar—they originate in the 
thoracic and lumbar regions of the spinal cord.

■ Relative lengths of their fibers. The parasympathetic divi-
sion has long preganglionic and short postganglionic fibers. 
The sympathetic division has the opposite condition—the 
preganglionic fibers are short and the postganglionic fibers 
are long.
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Figure 14.3 The subdivisions of the ANS. The parasympathetic 
and sympathetic divisions differ anatomically in the (1) sites where 
their nerves originate, (2) relative lengths of their preganglionic and 
postganglionic fibers, and (3) locations of their ganglia (indicated 
here by synapse sites).
*Although sympathetic innervation to the skin is mapped to the cervical 
region here, all nerves to the periphery carry postganglionic sympathetic 
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Figure 19.17 Bulk �uid �ow across capillary walls causes 
continuous mixing of �uid between the plasma and the 
interstitial �uid compartments, and maintains the 
interstitial environment.

• Due to fluid pressing against a 
boundary

• HP “pushes” fluid across the 
boundary

• In blood vessels, is due to blood 
pressure

• Due to nondiffusible solutes that 
cannot cross the boundary

• OP “pulls” fluid across the 
boundary

• In blood vessels, is due to 
plasma proteins

The big picture
Fluid filters from capillaries at their arteriolar 
end and flows through the interstitial space. 
Most is reabsorbed at the venous end.

How do the pressures drive fluid flow across a capillary?

Net filtration occurs at the arteriolar end of a capillary.

Net reabsorption occurs at the venous end of a capillary.

Net filtration pressure (NFP) determines the direction of 
fluid movement. Two kinds of pressure drive fluid flow:

17 L of �uid per 
day is reabsorbed 
into the capillaries 
at the venous end.

About 3 L per day 
of �uid (and any 
leaked proteins) are 
removed by the 
lymphatic system 
(see Chapter 20).

Fluid moves through 
the interstitial space.

Hydrostatic pressure in capillary 
“pushes” �uid out of capillary.

Hydrostatic pressure in 
interstitial �uid 
“pushes” �uid into 
capillary.

Osmotic pressure in capillary 
“pulls” �uid into capillary.

Osmotic pressure in 
interstitial �uid “pulls” 
�uid out of capillary.

Hydrostatic pressure in capillary 
“pushes” �uid out of capillary. The 
pressure has dropped because of 
resistance encountered along the 
capillaries.

Hydrostatic pressure in 
interstitial �uid “pushes” 
�uid into capillary.

Osmotic pressure in capillary 
“pulls” �uid into capillary.

Osmotic pressure in 
interstitial �uid “pulls” �uid 
out of capillary.

For all capillary beds, 
20 L of �uid is �ltered 
out per day—almost 7 
times the total plasma 
volume!

To determine the pressure driving the
fluid out of the capillary at any given  
point, we calculate the net filtration 
pressure (NFP)––the outward pressures 
(HPc and OPif) minus the inward 
pressures (HPif and OPc). So,

NFP = (HPc + OPif) – (HPif + OPc)
        = (35 + 1) – (0 + 26)
        = 10 mm Hg (net outward pressure)

As a result, fluid moves from the capillary 
into the interstitial space. 

Again, we calculate the NFP:

NFP = (HPc + OPif) – (HPif + OPc)
        = (17 + 1) – (0 + 26)
        = –8 mm Hg (net inward pressure)

Notice that the NFP at the venous end is 
a negative number. This means that 
reabsorption, not filtration, is occurring 
and so fluid moves from the interstitial 
space into the capillary.

HPif = 0 mm Hg

NFP= 10 mm Hg

NFP= –8 mm Hg

HPc = 35 mm Hg

OPc = 26 mm Hg

OPif = 1 mm Hg

HPif = 0 mm Hg

HPc = 17 mm Hg

OPc = 26 mm Hg

OPif = 1 mm Hg

F O C U S Bulk Flow Across Capillary Walls

Overview
Each Overview quicky  
summarizes the key  
idea of  the figure.

Big Picture  
Orientation
The big picture provides 
you with a concrete 
starting point for the 
process.

Blue Text 
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explains difficult 
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figures the text is 
broken into numbered 
steps to help you 
more easily understand 
difficult processes.

Focus Figure 
Tutorials
All Focus Figures have related 
tutorials in MasteringA&P 
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you through the figures  
step by step.

 

MasteringA&P®

Follow complex processes step by step
Focus Figures help you grasp tough topics in A&P by walking you through carefully 
developed step-by-step illustrations that use a big-picture layout and dramatic art 
to provide a context for understanding the process.
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• In blood vessels, is due to 
plasma proteins

The big picture
Fluid filters from capillaries at their arteriolar 
end and flows through the interstitial space. 
Most is reabsorbed at the venous end.

How do the pressures drive fluid flow across a capillary?

Net filtration occurs at the arteriolar end of a capillary.

Net reabsorption occurs at the venous end of a capillary.

Net filtration pressure (NFP) determines the direction of 
fluid movement. Two kinds of pressure drive fluid flow:

17 L of �uid per 
day is reabsorbed 
into the capillaries 
at the venous end.

About 3 L per day 
of �uid (and any 
leaked proteins) are 
removed by the 
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(see Chapter 20).
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�uid into capillary.

Osmotic pressure in capillary 
“pulls” �uid into capillary.

Osmotic pressure in 
interstitial �uid “pulls” �uid 
out of capillary.

For all capillary beds, 
20 L of �uid is �ltered 
out per day—almost 7 
times the total plasma 
volume!

To determine the pressure driving the
fluid out of the capillary at any given  
point, we calculate the net filtration 
pressure (NFP)––the outward pressures 
(HPc and OPif) minus the inward 
pressures (HPif and OPc). So,

NFP = (HPc + OPif) – (HPif + OPc)
        = (35 + 1) – (0 + 26)
        = 10 mm Hg (net outward pressure)

As a result, fluid moves from the capillary 
into the interstitial space. 

Again, we calculate the NFP:

NFP = (HPc + OPif) – (HPif + OPc)
        = (17 + 1) – (0 + 26)
        = –8 mm Hg (net inward pressure)

Notice that the NFP at the venous end is 
a negative number. This means that 
reabsorption, not filtration, is occurring 
and so fluid moves from the interstitial 
space into the capillary.

HPif = 0 mm Hg

NFP= 10 mm Hg

NFP= –8 mm Hg

HPc = 35 mm Hg

OPc = 26 mm Hg

OPif = 1 mm Hg

HPif = 0 mm Hg

HPc = 17 mm Hg

OPc = 26 mm Hg

OPif = 1 mm Hg

F O C U S Bulk Flow Across Capillary Walls

Overview
Each Overview quicky  
summarizes the key  
idea of  the figure.

Big Picture  
Orientation
The big picture provides 
you with a concrete 
starting point for the 
process.

Blue Text 
This text acts as the 
teacher's voice and 
explains difficult 
concepts. In some 
figures the text is 
broken into numbered 
steps to help you 
more easily understand 
difficult processes.

Focus Figure 
Tutorials
All Focus Figures have related 
tutorials in MasteringA&P 
that your teacher can  
assign and that will guide  
you through the figures  
step by step.

 

MasteringA&P®

Follow complex processes step by step
Focus Figures help you grasp tough topics in A&P by walking you through carefully 
developed step-by-step illustrations that use a big-picture layout and dramatic art 
to provide a context for understanding the process.
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mitochondria and glycogen granules, both involved in produc-
ing the energy used during contraction.

stimulated to contract. As you will see, calcium provides the 

T Tubules At each A band–I band junction, the sarcolemma 
of the muscle cell protrudes deep into the cell interior, form-
ing an elongated tube called the T tubule (T for “transverse”). 

fusing tubelike caveolae (inpocketings of the sarcolemma), 
the lumen (cavity) of the T tubule is continuous with the 
extracellular space.

Along its length, each T tubule runs between the paired ter-
minal cisterns of the SR, forming triads, successive groupings 
of the three membranous structures (terminal cistern, T tubule, 

next, the T tubules also encircle each sarcomere.
Muscle contraction is ultimately controlled by nerve- 

initiated electrical impulses that travel along the sarcolemma. 
Because T tubules are continuations of the sarcolemma, they 
conduct impulses to the deepest regions of the muscle cell and 

-

Sarcoplasmic Reticulum Shown in blue in Figure 9.5, the sar-
coplasmic reticulum (SR) is an elaborate smooth endoplasmic 
reticulum (see pp. 00–00). Its interconnecting tubules surround 

surrounds your arm.

communicating with each other at the H zone. Others called 
terminal cisterns (“end sacs”) form larger, perpendicular cross 
channels at the A band–I band junctions and they always occur 
in pairs. Closely associated with the SR are large numbers of 

Thin filament (actin) Thick filament (myosin)Myosin heads

Figure 9.4 Myosin heads forming cross bridges that gener-
ate muscular contractile force. Part of a sarcomere is seen in a 
transmission electron micrograph (277,000 ).

Myofibril

Myofibrils

Triad:

Tubules of
the SR

Sarcolemma

Sarcolemma

Mitochondria

I band I bandA band

H zone Z discZ disc

Part of a skeletal 
muscle fiber (cell)

•  T tubule
•  Terminal
   cisterns
    of the SR (2) 

M
line

Figure 9.5 Relationship of the 
sarcoplasmic reticulum and T tubules to 
myofibrils of skeletal muscle. The tubules 
of the SR (blue) encircle each myofibril like a 
“holey” sleeve. These tubules fuse to form a 

net of communicating channels at the level 
of the H zone and saclike elements called 
terminal cisterns abutting the A-I junctions. 
The T tubules (gray) are inward invaginations 
of the sarcolemma that run deep into the cell 

between the terminal cisterns. (See detailed 
view in Figure 9.11, pp.290-291) Sites of close 
contact of these three elements (terminal 
cistern, T tubule, and terminal cistern) are 
called triads.
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 2. When a suicide victim was found, the coroner was unable to 
remove the drug vial clutched in his hand. Explain the reasons for 
this. If the victim had been discovered three days later, would the 
coroner have had the same difficulty? Explain.

 3. Muscle-relaxing drugs are administered to a patient during major 
surgery. Which of the two chemicals described next would be a 
good skeletal muscle relaxant and why?
■ Chemical A binds to and blocks ACh receptors of muscle cells.
■ Chemical B floods the muscle cells’ cytoplasm with Ca21.

 4. Michael is answering a series of questions dealing with skeletal 
muscle cell excitation and contraction. In response to “What 
protein changes shape when Ca21 binds to it?” he writes 
“tropomyosin.” What should he have responded and what is the 
result of that calcium ion binding?

 25. Define EPOC.
 26. Smooth muscle has some unique properties, such as low energy 

usage, and the ability to maintain contraction over long periods. Tie 
these properties to the function of smooth muscle in the body.

Critical Thinking 
and Clinical Application  
Questions

 1. Jim Fitch decided that his physique left much to be desired, so he 
joined a local health club and began to “pump iron” three times 
weekly. After three months of training, during which he lifted 
increasingly heavier weights, he noticed that his arm and chest 
muscles were substantially larger. Explain the structural and 
functional basis of these changes.

Related Clinical Terms
Fibromyositis (fibro 5 fiber; itis 5 inflammation) Also known 

as fibromyalgia; a group of conditions involving chronic 
inflammation of a muscle, its connective tissue coverings and 
tendons, and capsules of nearby joints. Symptoms are nonspecific 
and involve varying degrees of tenderness associated with specific 
trigger points, as well as fatigue and frequent awakening from sleep.

Hernia Protrusion of an organ through its body cavity wall. May 
be congenital (owing to failure of muscle fusion during 
development), but most often is caused by heavy lifting or 
obesity and subsequent muscle weakening.

Myalgia (mi-al9je-ah; algia 5 pain) Muscle pain resulting from any 
muscle disorder.

Myofascial pain syndrome Pain caused by a tightened band of 
muscle fibers, which twitch when the skin over them is touched. 
Mostly associated with overused or strained postural muscles.

Myopathy (mi-op9ah-the; path 5 disease, suffering) Any disease of 
muscle.

Myotonic dystrophy A form of muscular dystrophy that is less 
common than DMD; in the U.S. it affects about 14 of 100,000 
people. Symptoms include a gradual reduction in muscle mass 
and control of the skeletal muscles, abnormal heart rhythm, 
and diabetes mellitus. May appear at any time; not sex-linked. 
Underlying genetic defect is multiple repeats of a particular gene 

on chromosome 19. Because the number of repeats tends to 
increase from generation to generation, subsequent generations 
develop more severe symptoms. No effective treatment.

RICE Acronym for rest, ice, compression, and elevation. The standard 
treatment for a pulled muscle, or excessively stretched tendons 
or ligaments.

Spasm A sudden, involuntary twitch in smooth or skeletal muscle 
ranging from merely irritating to very painful; may be due to 
chemical imbalances. In spasms of the eyelid or facial muscles, 
called tics, psychological factors may be involved. Stretching and 
massaging the affected area may help end the spasm. A cramp is 
a prolonged spasm; usually occurs at night or after exercise.

Strain Commonly called a “pulled muscle,” a strain is excessive 
stretching and possible tearing of a muscle due to muscle 
overuse or abuse. The injured muscle becomes painfully 
inflamed (myositis), and adjacent joints are usually immobilized.

Tetanus (1) A state of sustained contraction of a muscle that 
is a normal aspect of skeletal muscle functioning. (2) An 
acute infectious disease caused by the anaerobic bacterium 
Clostridium tetani and resulting in persistent painful spasms of 
some skeletal muscles. Progresses to fixed rigidity of the jaws 
(lockjaw) and spasms of trunk and limb muscles. Usually fatal 
due to respiratory failure.

AT  T h e  C l I N I C

9

 Let’s continue our tale of Mrs. 
DeStephano’s medical problems, 
this time looking at the notes made 
detailing observations of her skeletal 
musculature.

■ Severe lacerations of the muscles of the right leg and knee
■ Damage to the blood vessels serving the right leg and knee
■ Transection of the sciatic nerve (the large nerve serving most of 

the lower limb), just above the right knee

Her physician orders daily passive range-of-motion (ROM) exercise 
and electrical stimulation for her right leg and a diet high in 
protein, carbohydrates, and vitamin C.

 1. Describe the step-by-step process of wound healing that 
will occur in her fleshy (muscle) wounds, and note the 
consequences of the specific restorative process that occurs.

 2. What complications in healing can be anticipated owing to 
vascular (blood vessel) damage in the right leg?

 3. What complications in muscle structure and function result 
from transection of the sciatic nerve? Why are passive ROM  
and electrical stimulation of her right leg muscles ordered?

 4. Explain the reasoning behind the dietary recommendations.

(Answers in Appendix H)

Case Study Muscular System
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 2. When a suicide victim was found, the coroner was unable to 
remove the drug vial clutched in his hand. Explain the reasons for 
this. If the victim had been discovered three days later, would the 
coroner have had the same difficulty? Explain.

 3. Muscle-relaxing drugs are administered to a patient during major 
surgery. Which of the two chemicals described next would be a 
good skeletal muscle relaxant and why?
■ Chemical A binds to and blocks ACh receptors of muscle cells.
■ Chemical B floods the muscle cells’ cytoplasm with Ca21.

 4. Michael is answering a series of questions dealing with skeletal 
muscle cell excitation and contraction. In response to “What 
protein changes shape when Ca21 binds to it?” he writes 
“tropomyosin.” What should he have responded and what is the 
result of that calcium ion binding?

 25. Define EPOC.
 26. Smooth muscle has some unique properties, such as low energy 

usage, and the ability to maintain contraction over long periods. Tie 
these properties to the function of smooth muscle in the body.

Critical Thinking 
and Clinical Application  
Questions

 1. Jim Fitch decided that his physique left much to be desired, so he 
joined a local health club and began to “pump iron” three times 
weekly. After three months of training, during which he lifted 
increasingly heavier weights, he noticed that his arm and chest 
muscles were substantially larger. Explain the structural and 
functional basis of these changes.

Related Clinical Terms
Fibromyositis (fibro 5 fiber; itis 5 inflammation) Also known 

as fibromyalgia; a group of conditions involving chronic 
inflammation of a muscle, its connective tissue coverings and 
tendons, and capsules of nearby joints. Symptoms are nonspecific 
and involve varying degrees of tenderness associated with specific 
trigger points, as well as fatigue and frequent awakening from sleep.

Hernia Protrusion of an organ through its body cavity wall. May 
be congenital (owing to failure of muscle fusion during 
development), but most often is caused by heavy lifting or 
obesity and subsequent muscle weakening.

Myalgia (mi-al9je-ah; algia 5 pain) Muscle pain resulting from any 
muscle disorder.

Myofascial pain syndrome Pain caused by a tightened band of 
muscle fibers, which twitch when the skin over them is touched. 
Mostly associated with overused or strained postural muscles.

Myopathy (mi-op9ah-the; path 5 disease, suffering) Any disease of 
muscle.

Myotonic dystrophy A form of muscular dystrophy that is less 
common than DMD; in the U.S. it affects about 14 of 100,000 
people. Symptoms include a gradual reduction in muscle mass 
and control of the skeletal muscles, abnormal heart rhythm, 
and diabetes mellitus. May appear at any time; not sex-linked. 
Underlying genetic defect is multiple repeats of a particular gene 

on chromosome 19. Because the number of repeats tends to 
increase from generation to generation, subsequent generations 
develop more severe symptoms. No effective treatment.

RICE Acronym for rest, ice, compression, and elevation. The standard 
treatment for a pulled muscle, or excessively stretched tendons 
or ligaments.

Spasm A sudden, involuntary twitch in smooth or skeletal muscle 
ranging from merely irritating to very painful; may be due to 
chemical imbalances. In spasms of the eyelid or facial muscles, 
called tics, psychological factors may be involved. Stretching and 
massaging the affected area may help end the spasm. A cramp is 
a prolonged spasm; usually occurs at night or after exercise.

Strain Commonly called a “pulled muscle,” a strain is excessive 
stretching and possible tearing of a muscle due to muscle 
overuse or abuse. The injured muscle becomes painfully 
inflamed (myositis), and adjacent joints are usually immobilized.

Tetanus (1) A state of sustained contraction of a muscle that 
is a normal aspect of skeletal muscle functioning. (2) An 
acute infectious disease caused by the anaerobic bacterium 
Clostridium tetani and resulting in persistent painful spasms of 
some skeletal muscles. Progresses to fixed rigidity of the jaws 
(lockjaw) and spasms of trunk and limb muscles. Usually fatal 
due to respiratory failure.

AT  T h e  C l I N I C

9

 Let’s continue our tale of Mrs. 
DeStephano’s medical problems, 
this time looking at the notes made 
detailing observations of her skeletal 
musculature.

■ Severe lacerations of the muscles of the right leg and knee
■ Damage to the blood vessels serving the right leg and knee
■ Transection of the sciatic nerve (the large nerve serving most of 

the lower limb), just above the right knee

Her physician orders daily passive range-of-motion (ROM) exercise 
and electrical stimulation for her right leg and a diet high in 
protein, carbohydrates, and vitamin C.

 1. Describe the step-by-step process of wound healing that 
will occur in her fleshy (muscle) wounds, and note the 
consequences of the specific restorative process that occurs.

 2. What complications in healing can be anticipated owing to 
vascular (blood vessel) damage in the right leg?

 3. What complications in muscle structure and function result 
from transection of the sciatic nerve? Why are passive ROM  
and electrical stimulation of her right leg muscles ordered?

 4. Explain the reasoning behind the dietary recommendations.

(Answers in Appendix H)

Case Study Muscular System
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through an additional pathway mediated by the hypothalamus, 
which activates sympathetic nerves serving bones. However, the 
full scope of leptin’s bone-modifying activity in humans is still 
being worked out.

It is also evident that the brain, intestine, and skeleton have 
ongoing conversations that help regulate the balance between 
bone formation and destruction, with serotonin serving as a 
hormonal go-between. Serotonin is better known as a neu-
rotransmitter that regulates mood and sleep, but most of the 
body’s serotonin is made in the gut (intestine) and the blood-
brain barrier (see Chapter 12) bars it from entering the brain. 
The role of gut serotonin is still poorly understood. What is 
known is that when we eat, serotonin is secreted and circulated 
via the blood to the bones where it interferes with osteoblast ac-
tivity. Reduction of bone turnover after eating may lock calcium 
in bone when new calcium is flooding into the bloodstream.

This is a troubling finding for those taking Prozac and other 
antidepressant drugs that inhibit serotonin uptake, making it 
more available to bone cells. Such patients have lower bone den-
sity and suffer more fractures than people not taking these drugs.

Response to Mechanical Stress The second set of controls 
regulating bone remodeling, bone’s response to mechanical 
stress (muscle pull) and gravity, keeps the bones strong where 
stressors are acting.

Wolff’s law holds that a bone grows or remodels in response 
to the demands placed on it. The first thing to understand is 
that a bone’s anatomy reflects the common stresses it encoun-
ters. For example, a bone is loaded (stressed) whenever weight 
bears down on it or muscles pull on it. This loading is usually 
off center and tends to bend the bone. Bending compresses the 
bone on one side and subjects it to tension (stretching) on the 
other (Figure 6.13).

When blood levels of ionic calcium decline, PTH is released 
(Figure 6.12). The increased PTH level stimulates osteoclasts 
to resorb bone, releasing calcium into blood. Osteoclasts are no 
respecters of matrix age: When activated, they break down both 
old and new matrix. As blood concentrations of calcium rise, 
the stimulus for PTH release ends. The decline of PTH reverses 
its effects and causes blood Ca21 levels to fall.

In humans, calcitonin appears to be a hormone in search of a 
function because its effects on calcium homeostasis are negligi-
ble. When administered at pharmacological (abnormally high) 
doses, it does lower blood calcium levels temporarily.

These hormonal controls act to preserve blood calcium 
homeostasis, not the skeleton’s strength or well-being. In fact, 
if blood calcium levels are low for an extended time, the bones 
become so demineralized that they develop large, punched-out-
looking holes. Thus, the bones serve as a storehouse from which 
ionic calcium is drawn as needed.

Homeostatic Imbalance 6.1

Minute changes from the homeostatic range for blood calcium 
can lead to severe neuromuscular problems ranging from hyper-
excitability (when blood Ca21 levels are too low) to nonrespon-
siveness and inability to function (with high blood Ca21 levels). 
In addition, sustained high blood levels of Ca21, a condition 
known as hypercalcemia (hi0per-kal-se9me-ah), can lead to un-
desirable deposits of calcium salts in the blood vessels, kidneys, 
and other soft organs, which may hamper their function. ✚ 

Other hormones are also involved in modifying bone density 
and bone turnover. For example, leptin, a hormone released by 
adipose tissue, plays a role in regulating bone density. Best known 
for its effects on weight and energy balance (see pp. 940–941), in 
animal studies leptin appears to inhibit osteoblasts. It does so 

Osteoclasts
degrade bone
matrix and release
Ca2+ into blood.

Parathyroid
glands

Thyroid
gland

Parathyroid
glands release
parathyroid
hormone (PTH).

Stimulus
Falling blood
Ca2+ levels

PTH

Calcium homeostasis of blood: 9–11 mg/100 ml
BALANCEBALANCE

IMBALANCE

IMBALANCE

Figure 6.12 Parathyroid hormone (PTH) control of blood calcium levels.

▶ ▶
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mitochondria and glycogen granules, both involved in produc-
ing the energy used during contraction.

stimulated to contract. As you will see, calcium provides the 

T Tubules At each A band–I band junction, the sarcolemma 
of the muscle cell protrudes deep into the cell interior, form-
ing an elongated tube called the T tubule (T for “transverse”). 

fusing tubelike caveolae (inpocketings of the sarcolemma), 
the lumen (cavity) of the T tubule is continuous with the 
extracellular space.

Along its length, each T tubule runs between the paired ter-
minal cisterns of the SR, forming triads, successive groupings 
of the three membranous structures (terminal cistern, T tubule, 

next, the T tubules also encircle each sarcomere.
Muscle contraction is ultimately controlled by nerve- 

initiated electrical impulses that travel along the sarcolemma. 
Because T tubules are continuations of the sarcolemma, they 
conduct impulses to the deepest regions of the muscle cell and 

-

Sarcoplasmic Reticulum Shown in blue in Figure 9.5, the sar-
coplasmic reticulum (SR) is an elaborate smooth endoplasmic 
reticulum (see pp. 00–00). Its interconnecting tubules surround 

surrounds your arm.

communicating with each other at the H zone. Others called 
terminal cisterns (“end sacs”) form larger, perpendicular cross 
channels at the A band–I band junctions and they always occur 
in pairs. Closely associated with the SR are large numbers of 

Thin filament (actin) Thick filament (myosin)Myosin heads

Figure 9.4 Myosin heads forming cross bridges that gener-
ate muscular contractile force. Part of a sarcomere is seen in a 
transmission electron micrograph (277,000 ).
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Myofibrils
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H zone Z discZ disc

Part of a skeletal 
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Figure 9.5 Relationship of the 
sarcoplasmic reticulum and T tubules to 
myofibrils of skeletal muscle. The tubules 
of the SR (blue) encircle each myofibril like a 
“holey” sleeve. These tubules fuse to form a 

net of communicating channels at the level 
of the H zone and saclike elements called 
terminal cisterns abutting the A-I junctions. 
The T tubules (gray) are inward invaginations 
of the sarcolemma that run deep into the cell 

between the terminal cisterns. (See detailed 
view in Figure 9.11, pp.290-291) Sites of close 
contact of these three elements (terminal 
cistern, T tubule, and terminal cistern) are 
called triads.
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 2. When a suicide victim was found, the coroner was unable to 
remove the drug vial clutched in his hand. Explain the reasons for 
this. If the victim had been discovered three days later, would the 
coroner have had the same difficulty? Explain.

 3. Muscle-relaxing drugs are administered to a patient during major 
surgery. Which of the two chemicals described next would be a 
good skeletal muscle relaxant and why?
■ Chemical A binds to and blocks ACh receptors of muscle cells.
■ Chemical B floods the muscle cells’ cytoplasm with Ca21.

 4. Michael is answering a series of questions dealing with skeletal 
muscle cell excitation and contraction. In response to “What 
protein changes shape when Ca21 binds to it?” he writes 
“tropomyosin.” What should he have responded and what is the 
result of that calcium ion binding?

 25. Define EPOC.
 26. Smooth muscle has some unique properties, such as low energy 

usage, and the ability to maintain contraction over long periods. Tie 
these properties to the function of smooth muscle in the body.

Critical Thinking 
and Clinical Application  
Questions

 1. Jim Fitch decided that his physique left much to be desired, so he 
joined a local health club and began to “pump iron” three times 
weekly. After three months of training, during which he lifted 
increasingly heavier weights, he noticed that his arm and chest 
muscles were substantially larger. Explain the structural and 
functional basis of these changes.

Related Clinical Terms
Fibromyositis (fibro 5 fiber; itis 5 inflammation) Also known 

as fibromyalgia; a group of conditions involving chronic 
inflammation of a muscle, its connective tissue coverings and 
tendons, and capsules of nearby joints. Symptoms are nonspecific 
and involve varying degrees of tenderness associated with specific 
trigger points, as well as fatigue and frequent awakening from sleep.

Hernia Protrusion of an organ through its body cavity wall. May 
be congenital (owing to failure of muscle fusion during 
development), but most often is caused by heavy lifting or 
obesity and subsequent muscle weakening.

Myalgia (mi-al9je-ah; algia 5 pain) Muscle pain resulting from any 
muscle disorder.

Myofascial pain syndrome Pain caused by a tightened band of 
muscle fibers, which twitch when the skin over them is touched. 
Mostly associated with overused or strained postural muscles.

Myopathy (mi-op9ah-the; path 5 disease, suffering) Any disease of 
muscle.

Myotonic dystrophy A form of muscular dystrophy that is less 
common than DMD; in the U.S. it affects about 14 of 100,000 
people. Symptoms include a gradual reduction in muscle mass 
and control of the skeletal muscles, abnormal heart rhythm, 
and diabetes mellitus. May appear at any time; not sex-linked. 
Underlying genetic defect is multiple repeats of a particular gene 

on chromosome 19. Because the number of repeats tends to 
increase from generation to generation, subsequent generations 
develop more severe symptoms. No effective treatment.

RICE Acronym for rest, ice, compression, and elevation. The standard 
treatment for a pulled muscle, or excessively stretched tendons 
or ligaments.

Spasm A sudden, involuntary twitch in smooth or skeletal muscle 
ranging from merely irritating to very painful; may be due to 
chemical imbalances. In spasms of the eyelid or facial muscles, 
called tics, psychological factors may be involved. Stretching and 
massaging the affected area may help end the spasm. A cramp is 
a prolonged spasm; usually occurs at night or after exercise.

Strain Commonly called a “pulled muscle,” a strain is excessive 
stretching and possible tearing of a muscle due to muscle 
overuse or abuse. The injured muscle becomes painfully 
inflamed (myositis), and adjacent joints are usually immobilized.

Tetanus (1) A state of sustained contraction of a muscle that 
is a normal aspect of skeletal muscle functioning. (2) An 
acute infectious disease caused by the anaerobic bacterium 
Clostridium tetani and resulting in persistent painful spasms of 
some skeletal muscles. Progresses to fixed rigidity of the jaws 
(lockjaw) and spasms of trunk and limb muscles. Usually fatal 
due to respiratory failure.

AT  T h e  C l I N I C

9

 Let’s continue our tale of Mrs. 
DeStephano’s medical problems, 
this time looking at the notes made 
detailing observations of her skeletal 
musculature.

■ Severe lacerations of the muscles of the right leg and knee
■ Damage to the blood vessels serving the right leg and knee
■ Transection of the sciatic nerve (the large nerve serving most of 

the lower limb), just above the right knee

Her physician orders daily passive range-of-motion (ROM) exercise 
and electrical stimulation for her right leg and a diet high in 
protein, carbohydrates, and vitamin C.

 1. Describe the step-by-step process of wound healing that 
will occur in her fleshy (muscle) wounds, and note the 
consequences of the specific restorative process that occurs.

 2. What complications in healing can be anticipated owing to 
vascular (blood vessel) damage in the right leg?

 3. What complications in muscle structure and function result 
from transection of the sciatic nerve? Why are passive ROM  
and electrical stimulation of her right leg muscles ordered?

 4. Explain the reasoning behind the dietary recommendations.

(Answers in Appendix H)

Case Study Muscular System
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 2. When a suicide victim was found, the coroner was unable to 
remove the drug vial clutched in his hand. Explain the reasons for 
this. If the victim had been discovered three days later, would the 
coroner have had the same difficulty? Explain.

 3. Muscle-relaxing drugs are administered to a patient during major 
surgery. Which of the two chemicals described next would be a 
good skeletal muscle relaxant and why?
■ Chemical A binds to and blocks ACh receptors of muscle cells.
■ Chemical B floods the muscle cells’ cytoplasm with Ca21.

 4. Michael is answering a series of questions dealing with skeletal 
muscle cell excitation and contraction. In response to “What 
protein changes shape when Ca21 binds to it?” he writes 
“tropomyosin.” What should he have responded and what is the 
result of that calcium ion binding?

 25. Define EPOC.
 26. Smooth muscle has some unique properties, such as low energy 

usage, and the ability to maintain contraction over long periods. Tie 
these properties to the function of smooth muscle in the body.

Critical Thinking 
and Clinical Application  
Questions

 1. Jim Fitch decided that his physique left much to be desired, so he 
joined a local health club and began to “pump iron” three times 
weekly. After three months of training, during which he lifted 
increasingly heavier weights, he noticed that his arm and chest 
muscles were substantially larger. Explain the structural and 
functional basis of these changes.

Related Clinical Terms
Fibromyositis (fibro 5 fiber; itis 5 inflammation) Also known 

as fibromyalgia; a group of conditions involving chronic 
inflammation of a muscle, its connective tissue coverings and 
tendons, and capsules of nearby joints. Symptoms are nonspecific 
and involve varying degrees of tenderness associated with specific 
trigger points, as well as fatigue and frequent awakening from sleep.

Hernia Protrusion of an organ through its body cavity wall. May 
be congenital (owing to failure of muscle fusion during 
development), but most often is caused by heavy lifting or 
obesity and subsequent muscle weakening.

Myalgia (mi-al9je-ah; algia 5 pain) Muscle pain resulting from any 
muscle disorder.

Myofascial pain syndrome Pain caused by a tightened band of 
muscle fibers, which twitch when the skin over them is touched. 
Mostly associated with overused or strained postural muscles.

Myopathy (mi-op9ah-the; path 5 disease, suffering) Any disease of 
muscle.

Myotonic dystrophy A form of muscular dystrophy that is less 
common than DMD; in the U.S. it affects about 14 of 100,000 
people. Symptoms include a gradual reduction in muscle mass 
and control of the skeletal muscles, abnormal heart rhythm, 
and diabetes mellitus. May appear at any time; not sex-linked. 
Underlying genetic defect is multiple repeats of a particular gene 

on chromosome 19. Because the number of repeats tends to 
increase from generation to generation, subsequent generations 
develop more severe symptoms. No effective treatment.

RICE Acronym for rest, ice, compression, and elevation. The standard 
treatment for a pulled muscle, or excessively stretched tendons 
or ligaments.

Spasm A sudden, involuntary twitch in smooth or skeletal muscle 
ranging from merely irritating to very painful; may be due to 
chemical imbalances. In spasms of the eyelid or facial muscles, 
called tics, psychological factors may be involved. Stretching and 
massaging the affected area may help end the spasm. A cramp is 
a prolonged spasm; usually occurs at night or after exercise.

Strain Commonly called a “pulled muscle,” a strain is excessive 
stretching and possible tearing of a muscle due to muscle 
overuse or abuse. The injured muscle becomes painfully 
inflamed (myositis), and adjacent joints are usually immobilized.

Tetanus (1) A state of sustained contraction of a muscle that 
is a normal aspect of skeletal muscle functioning. (2) An 
acute infectious disease caused by the anaerobic bacterium 
Clostridium tetani and resulting in persistent painful spasms of 
some skeletal muscles. Progresses to fixed rigidity of the jaws 
(lockjaw) and spasms of trunk and limb muscles. Usually fatal 
due to respiratory failure.

AT  T h e  C l I N I C

9

 Let’s continue our tale of Mrs. 
DeStephano’s medical problems, 
this time looking at the notes made 
detailing observations of her skeletal 
musculature.

■ Severe lacerations of the muscles of the right leg and knee
■ Damage to the blood vessels serving the right leg and knee
■ Transection of the sciatic nerve (the large nerve serving most of 

the lower limb), just above the right knee

Her physician orders daily passive range-of-motion (ROM) exercise 
and electrical stimulation for her right leg and a diet high in 
protein, carbohydrates, and vitamin C.

 1. Describe the step-by-step process of wound healing that 
will occur in her fleshy (muscle) wounds, and note the 
consequences of the specific restorative process that occurs.

 2. What complications in healing can be anticipated owing to 
vascular (blood vessel) damage in the right leg?

 3. What complications in muscle structure and function result 
from transection of the sciatic nerve? Why are passive ROM  
and electrical stimulation of her right leg muscles ordered?

 4. Explain the reasoning behind the dietary recommendations.

(Answers in Appendix H)
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NEW! Art Labeling and Ranking/
Sorting Questions are drag and 
drop activities that allow you to 
assess your knowledge of  terms 
and structures as well as the order 
of  steps and elements involved in 
physiological processes.

MasteringA&P®

NEW! Homeostatic Imbalance 
Clinical Questions can be 
assigned to you by your  
teacher on MasteringA&P.  
They help strengthen your  
understanding of  how the  
body works to stay in balance  
and what happens when it falls 
out of  balance.

MasteringA&P®

NEW! Case Study Coaching Activities 
increase your problem-solving skills and  
prepare you for your future career. 

MasteringA&P®

▶

3-D anatomy art 
Stunning 3-D anatomy art is rendered in a dramatically 
more dynamic, realistic style that uses vibrant, saturated  
colors to help you visualize key anatomical structures.

Homeostatic  
Imbalance 
Homeostatic Imbalance sections  
are integrated within the text and 
alert you to the consequences of  
body systems not functioning  
optimally. These pathological  
conditions are integrated with 
the text to clarify and illuminate 
normal functioning. 
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through an additional pathway mediated by the hypothalamus, 
which activates sympathetic nerves serving bones. However, the 
full scope of leptin’s bone-modifying activity in humans is still 
being worked out.

It is also evident that the brain, intestine, and skeleton have 
ongoing conversations that help regulate the balance between 
bone formation and destruction, with serotonin serving as a 
hormonal go-between. Serotonin is better known as a neu-
rotransmitter that regulates mood and sleep, but most of the 
body’s serotonin is made in the gut (intestine) and the blood-
brain barrier (see Chapter 12) bars it from entering the brain. 
The role of gut serotonin is still poorly understood. What is 
known is that when we eat, serotonin is secreted and circulated 
via the blood to the bones where it interferes with osteoblast ac-
tivity. Reduction of bone turnover after eating may lock calcium 
in bone when new calcium is flooding into the bloodstream.

This is a troubling finding for those taking Prozac and other 
antidepressant drugs that inhibit serotonin uptake, making it 
more available to bone cells. Such patients have lower bone den-
sity and suffer more fractures than people not taking these drugs.

Response to Mechanical Stress The second set of controls 
regulating bone remodeling, bone’s response to mechanical 
stress (muscle pull) and gravity, keeps the bones strong where 
stressors are acting.

Wolff’s law holds that a bone grows or remodels in response 
to the demands placed on it. The first thing to understand is 
that a bone’s anatomy reflects the common stresses it encoun-
ters. For example, a bone is loaded (stressed) whenever weight 
bears down on it or muscles pull on it. This loading is usually 
off center and tends to bend the bone. Bending compresses the 
bone on one side and subjects it to tension (stretching) on the 
other (Figure 6.13).

When blood levels of ionic calcium decline, PTH is released 
(Figure 6.12). The increased PTH level stimulates osteoclasts 
to resorb bone, releasing calcium into blood. Osteoclasts are no 
respecters of matrix age: When activated, they break down both 
old and new matrix. As blood concentrations of calcium rise, 
the stimulus for PTH release ends. The decline of PTH reverses 
its effects and causes blood Ca21 levels to fall.

In humans, calcitonin appears to be a hormone in search of a 
function because its effects on calcium homeostasis are negligi-
ble. When administered at pharmacological (abnormally high) 
doses, it does lower blood calcium levels temporarily.

These hormonal controls act to preserve blood calcium 
homeostasis, not the skeleton’s strength or well-being. In fact, 
if blood calcium levels are low for an extended time, the bones 
become so demineralized that they develop large, punched-out-
looking holes. Thus, the bones serve as a storehouse from which 
ionic calcium is drawn as needed.

Homeostatic Imbalance 6.1

Minute changes from the homeostatic range for blood calcium 
can lead to severe neuromuscular problems ranging from hyper-
excitability (when blood Ca21 levels are too low) to nonrespon-
siveness and inability to function (with high blood Ca21 levels). 
In addition, sustained high blood levels of Ca21, a condition 
known as hypercalcemia (hi0per-kal-se9me-ah), can lead to un-
desirable deposits of calcium salts in the blood vessels, kidneys, 
and other soft organs, which may hamper their function. ✚ 

Other hormones are also involved in modifying bone density 
and bone turnover. For example, leptin, a hormone released by 
adipose tissue, plays a role in regulating bone density. Best known 
for its effects on weight and energy balance (see pp. 940–941), in 
animal studies leptin appears to inhibit osteoblasts. It does so 

Osteoclasts
degrade bone
matrix and release
Ca2+ into blood.

Parathyroid
glands

Thyroid
gland

Parathyroid
glands release
parathyroid
hormone (PTH).

Stimulus
Falling blood
Ca2+ levels

PTH

Calcium homeostasis of blood: 9–11 mg/100 ml
BALANCEBALANCE

IMBALANCE

IMBALANCE

Figure 6.12 Parathyroid hormone (PTH) control of blood calcium levels.
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Practice what you don’t  
understand with MasteringA&P®

MasteringA&P includes a Study Area that has many tools to help  
you succeed, including: ▶

Practice Anatomy Lab™ (PAL™) 3.0 is a 
virtual anatomy study and practice tool 
that gives you 24/7 access to the most 
widely used lab specimens, including 
the human cadaver, anatomical models, 
histology, cat, and fetal pig. PAL 3.0 
retains all of  the key advantages of  
version 2.0, including ease of use, built-
in audio pronunciations, rotatable bones, 
and simulated fill-in-the-blank  
lab practical exams. 

A&P Flix™ are 3-D movie-quality animations 
with self-paced tutorials and gradable quizzes 
that help you master the toughest topics in A&P:

Cell Physiology
• Membrane Transport
• DNA Replication
• Mitosis
• Protein Synthesis

Muscle Physiology
• Events at the Neuromuscular Junction
• Excitation-Contraction Coupling
• Cross-Bridge Cycle

Neurophysiology
• Resting Membrane Potential
• Generation of  an Action Potential
• Propagation of  an Action Potential

Origins, Insertions, Actions, Innervations
• 63 animations on this topic

Group Muscle Actions & Joints
• 54 animations on this topic

▶
Google®-based
search function.

Highlight Function
Lets you highlight what  
you want to remember.

Pearson eText
Pearson eText gives  

you access to the text 
whenever and wherever 

you can access the  
Internet. The eText pages 

look exactly like the 
printed text, plus you get 
powerful interactive and 
customization features.

▶

Interactive Glossary
Provides pop-up  
definitions and terms.

Hyperlinks
Links to quizzes,  
tests, activities,  
and animations.

Zoom
Lets you zoom in and  
out for better viewing.

Annotation Function
Allows you to take notes.

Teacher Notes
Your teacher might also 
share his or her notes 
and highlights  
with the class.

Interactive Physiology ®

10-System Suite
IP helps you understand the hardest part of  
A&P: physiology. Fun, interactive tutorials, 
games, and quizzes give you additional expla-
nations to help you grasp difficult concepts.

Modules:
• Muscular System
• Nervous System I
• Nervous System II
• Cardiovascular System
• Respiratory System
• Urinary System
• Fluids & Electrolytes
• Endocrine System
• Digestive System
• Immune System

▶

MasteringA&P
www.masteringaandp.com
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understand with MasteringA&P®

MasteringA&P includes a Study Area that has many tools to help  
you succeed, including: ▶

Practice Anatomy Lab™ (PAL™) 3.0 is a 
virtual anatomy study and practice tool 
that gives you 24/7 access to the most 
widely used lab specimens, including 
the human cadaver, anatomical models, 
histology, cat, and fetal pig. PAL 3.0 
retains all of  the key advantages of  
version 2.0, including ease of use, built-
in audio pronunciations, rotatable bones, 
and simulated fill-in-the-blank  
lab practical exams. 

A&P Flix™ are 3-D movie-quality animations 
with self-paced tutorials and gradable quizzes 
that help you master the toughest topics in A&P:

Cell Physiology
• Membrane Transport
• DNA Replication
• Mitosis
• Protein Synthesis

Muscle Physiology
• Events at the Neuromuscular Junction
• Excitation-Contraction Coupling
• Cross-Bridge Cycle

Neurophysiology
• Resting Membrane Potential
• Generation of  an Action Potential
• Propagation of  an Action Potential
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• 63 animations on this topic

Group Muscle Actions & Joints
• 54 animations on this topic
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Google®-based
search function.

Highlight Function
Lets you highlight what  
you want to remember.

Pearson eText
Pearson eText gives  

you access to the text 
whenever and wherever 

you can access the  
Internet. The eText pages 
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out for better viewing.
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and highlights  
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10-System Suite
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PAL 3.0 is available in the Study Area of 
MasteringA&P (www.masteringaandp.com). 
The PAL 3.0 DVD is also available for purchase.

NEW! Carefully prepared dissections 
show nerves, blood vessels, and  
arteries across body systems.

NEW! Photo gallery allows you to 
quickly see thumbnails of  images for 
a particular region or sub region.

NEW! Layering slider allows you to peel back 
layers of  the human cadaver and view and 
explore hundreds of  brand-new dissections 
especially commissioned for 3.0.

NEW! Interactive 
Histology
Interactive Histology  
module allows you to view  
the same tissue slide at 
varying magnifications, 
thereby helping you  
identify structures and  
their characteristics.

▶

3-D Anatomy  
Animations 
3-D Anatomy Animations of   
origins, insertions, actions, and 
innervations of  over 65 muscles 
are now viewable in both  
Cadaver and Anatomical  
Models and modules. A new 
closed-captioning option  
provides textual presentation  
of  narration to help you  
retain information and  
supports ADA compliance.

▶

PAL 3.0 also includes:
•	 NEW! Question randomization feature gives you 

more opportunities for practice and self-assessment.  
Each time you retake a quiz or lab practical, a new  
set of  questions is generated.

•	 NEW! Hundreds of new images and views are 
included, especially of the human cadaver, anatomical  
models, and histology.

•	 NEW!	Turn-off	highlight	feature in quizzes and lab 
practicals gives you the option to see a structure  
without the highlight overlay.

NEW! PhysioEx 9.0
PhysioEx 9.0: Laboratory Simulations in Physiology is easy-to-
use laboratory simulation software with an accompanying lab 
manual that consists of  12 exercises containing 63 physiology 
lab activities. It can be used to supplement or substitute for 
wet labs. PhysioEx allows you to repeat labs as often as you 
like, perform experiments without harming live animals, and 
conduct experiments that are difficult to perform in a wet lab 
environment because of  time, cost, or safety concerns.

PAL 3.0 is an indispensable virtual anatomy study and practice tool that 
gives you 24/7 access to the most widely used lab specimens, including 
the human cadaver, anatomical models, histology, cat, and fetal pig. PAL 
3.0 retains all of the key advantages of version 2.0, including ease of 
use,	built-in	audio	pronunciations,	rotatable	bones,	and	simulated	fill-in-
the-blank lab practical exams.

Get 24/7 lab practice
NEW!

MasteringA&P
www.masteringaandp.com
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PAL 3.0 is available in the Study Area of 
MasteringA&P (www.masteringaandp.com). 
The PAL 3.0 DVD is also available for purchase.

NEW! Carefully prepared dissections 
show nerves, blood vessels, and  
arteries across body systems.

NEW! Photo gallery allows you to 
quickly see thumbnails of  images for 
a particular region or sub region.

NEW! Layering slider allows you to peel back 
layers of  the human cadaver and view and 
explore hundreds of  brand-new dissections 
especially commissioned for 3.0.

NEW! Interactive 
Histology
Interactive Histology  
module allows you to view  
the same tissue slide at 
varying magnifications, 
thereby helping you  
identify structures and  
their characteristics.

▶

3-D Anatomy  
Animations 
3-D Anatomy Animations of   
origins, insertions, actions, and 
innervations of  over 65 muscles 
are now viewable in both  
Cadaver and Anatomical  
Models and modules. A new 
closed-captioning option  
provides textual presentation  
of  narration to help you  
retain information and  
supports ADA compliance.

▶

PAL 3.0 also includes:
•	 NEW! Question randomization feature gives you 

more opportunities for practice and self-assessment.  
Each time you retake a quiz or lab practical, a new  
set of  questions is generated.

•	 NEW! Hundreds of new images and views are 
included, especially of the human cadaver, anatomical  
models, and histology.

•	 NEW!	Turn-off	highlight	feature in quizzes and lab 
practicals gives you the option to see a structure  
without the highlight overlay.

NEW! PhysioEx 9.0
PhysioEx 9.0: Laboratory Simulations in Physiology is easy-to-
use laboratory simulation software with an accompanying lab 
manual that consists of  12 exercises containing 63 physiology 
lab activities. It can be used to supplement or substitute for 
wet labs. PhysioEx allows you to repeat labs as often as you 
like, perform experiments without harming live animals, and 
conduct experiments that are difficult to perform in a wet lab 
environment because of  time, cost, or safety concerns.

PAL 3.0 is an indispensable virtual anatomy study and practice tool that 
gives you 24/7 access to the most widely used lab specimens, including 
the human cadaver, anatomical models, histology, cat, and fetal pig. PAL 
3.0 retains all of the key advantages of version 2.0, including ease of 
use,	built-in	audio	pronunciations,	rotatable	bones,	and	simulated	fill-in-
the-blank lab practical exams.

Get 24/7 lab practice
NEW!

MasteringA&P
www.masteringaandp.com
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NEW! Focus 
Figure Tutorials

Focus Figure Tutorials guide  
students through key parts of   
each Focus Figure, assessing  

their understanding of  the  
major concepts through a  

variety of assessment tools— 
multiple choice questions with 

hints and specific wrong-
answer feedback, interactive 

ranking and sorting exercises, 
and labeling activities.

Interactive Physiology® 

Coaching Activities 
20 new Interactive Physiology 
Coaching Activities have been  
added to the Item Library.

NEW! Homeostatic 
Imbalance Clinical  

Questions 
Homeostatic Imbalance Clinical  

Questions are higher-order  
thinking questions that assess  

students on their comprehension  
of  the Homeostatic Imbalance  

content in each chapter, making  
one of  the text’s hallmark  

features now assignable.

•	 A&P Flix™ Coaching Activities offer 
stunning 3-D visuals of  core concepts  
and tough physiological concepts with in-depth  
assessments to test student understanding. 
Seven new topics have been added to the 
Ninth Edition. 

•	 Art-Based Questions are conceptual 
questions related to art and instruct  
students with wrong-answer feedback.

•	 Art Labeling and Ranking/Sorting Questions 
are drag and drop activities that allow students 
to assess their knowledge of  terms and  
structures as well as the order of  steps and  
elements involved in physiological processes.

•	 PAL™ 3.0 and assessments

•	 PhysioEx™ 9.0 and assessments

•	 Clinical Application questions (under Test 
Bank) give students the opportunity to apply 
their knowledge to clinical scenarios.

•	 Reading Questions keep students on track and 
are pre-built for easy set-up and delivery.

•	 Test Bank questions have been heavily revised 
with up to 600 new questions to help better 
assess your students.

Other Text Features Now  
Assignable in MasteringA&P:

▶

▶

▶

NEW! Case Study 
Coaching Activities 
Case Study Coaching Activities 
increase problem-solving skills and 
prepare students for future careers 
in allied health. Corresponding 
Teaching Notes give teachers  
valuable tips on when and how to 
use case studies in the classroom.

▶

To the Teacher: Everything from 
the Book is now Integrated with 
MasteringA&P®

All text features of Human Anatomy & Physiology are now 
assignable in MasteringA&P, providing students with  
unlimited opportunities to study.

Video Tutor 
Coaching Activities
Video Tutors instruct and coach 
students on key A&P concepts 
using art from the book and are 
accompanied by questions with 
video hints and feedback specific 
to their misconceptions.

▶

MasteringA&P
www.masteringaandp.com
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NEW! Focus 
Figure Tutorials

Focus Figure Tutorials guide  
students through key parts of   
each Focus Figure, assessing  

their understanding of  the  
major concepts through a  

variety of assessment tools— 
multiple choice questions with 

hints and specific wrong-
answer feedback, interactive 

ranking and sorting exercises, 
and labeling activities.

Interactive Physiology® 

Coaching Activities 
20 new Interactive Physiology 
Coaching Activities have been  
added to the Item Library.

NEW! Homeostatic 
Imbalance Clinical  

Questions 
Homeostatic Imbalance Clinical  

Questions are higher-order  
thinking questions that assess  

students on their comprehension  
of  the Homeostatic Imbalance  

content in each chapter, making  
one of  the text’s hallmark  

features now assignable.

•	 A&P Flix™ Coaching Activities offer 
stunning 3-D visuals of  core concepts  
and tough physiological concepts with in-depth  
assessments to test student understanding. 
Seven new topics have been added to the 
Ninth Edition. 

•	 Art-Based Questions are conceptual 
questions related to art and instruct  
students with wrong-answer feedback.

•	 Art Labeling and Ranking/Sorting Questions 
are drag and drop activities that allow students 
to assess their knowledge of  terms and  
structures as well as the order of  steps and  
elements involved in physiological processes.

•	 PAL™ 3.0 and assessments

•	 PhysioEx™ 9.0 and assessments

•	 Clinical Application questions (under Test 
Bank) give students the opportunity to apply 
their knowledge to clinical scenarios.

•	 Reading Questions keep students on track and 
are pre-built for easy set-up and delivery.

•	 Test Bank questions have been heavily revised 
with up to 600 new questions to help better 
assess your students.

Other Text Features Now  
Assignable in MasteringA&P:

▶

▶

▶

NEW! Case Study 
Coaching Activities 
Case Study Coaching Activities 
increase problem-solving skills and 
prepare students for future careers 
in allied health. Corresponding 
Teaching Notes give teachers  
valuable tips on when and how to 
use case studies in the classroom.

▶

To the Teacher: Everything from 
the Book is now Integrated with 
MasteringA&P®

All text features of Human Anatomy & Physiology are now 
assignable in MasteringA&P, providing students with  
unlimited opportunities to study.

Video Tutor 
Coaching Activities
Video Tutors instruct and coach 
students on key A&P concepts 
using art from the book and are 
accompanied by questions with 
video hints and feedback specific 
to their misconceptions.

▶

MasteringA&P
www.masteringaandp.com
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Student Resources
The following student resources are available for purchase:

HUMAN BODY

A Brief Atlas of the

Second Edition

ISBN 0-8053-7373-X

9 7 8 0 8 0 5 3 7 3 7 3 8

9 0 0 0 0

www.aw-bc.com

37373Wilhelm2e.cvrmech.final.qxd  11/8/05  6:46 PM  Page 1

Study 
Guide

by Elaine N. Marieb

Teacher Resources
Most of  the teacher supplements and resources for this text are 
available electronically to qualified adopters on the Instructor 
Resource Center (IRC). Upon adoption or to preview, please go 
to www.PearsonSchool.com/Access_Request and select Option 
1. Teachers will be required to complete a brief  one-time registra-
tion subject to verification of  educator status. Upon verification, 
access information and instructions will be sent to the teacher 
via email. Once logged into the IRC, enter the  text’s ISBN in the 
“Search our Catalog” box to locate the downloadable resources.

The following teacher resources are available:
•  Instructor Resource DVD  

(978-0-321-80289-7 / 0-321-80289-6)
•  Printed Test Bank  

(978-0-321-80290-3 / 0-321-80290-X)
•  Transparency Acetates  

(978-0-321-80308-5 / 0-321-80308-6)
•  Instructor Guide to Text & Media  

(978-0-321-79440-6 / 0-321-79440-0) 
•  Instructor Resource DVD for Practice Anatomy Lab 3.0  

(978-0-321-74963-5 / 0-321-74963-4)
•  Instructor Guide for PhysioEx™ 9.0, 1/e  

(978-0-321-75095-2 / 0-321-75095-0)
•  Instructor Guide for Essentials of  Human Anatomy & 

Physiology Lab Manual Lab Manual (download only)  
(0-321-75128-0 / 978-0-321-75128-7)

For Teachers and Students
Upon textbook purchase, students and teachers are granted ac-
cess to MasteringA&P. High school teachers can obtain preview or 
adoption access for MasteringA&P in one of  the following ways:

Preview Access
Teachers can request preview access online by visiting: Pearson-
School.com/Access_Request and selecting Option 2/3. Preview 
Access information will be sent to the teacher via email.

Adoption Access
With the purchase of  this program, a Pearson Adoption Access 
Card, with codes and complete instructions, will be delivered with 
the textbook purchase. If  the Access Card (ISBN: 0-13-034391-
9) does not arrive with the shipment, please visit PearsonSchool.
com/Access_Request, select Option 2/3, and complete the form. 
Adoption access information will be sent to the teacher via email 
within 2 to 3 business days.

Students, ask your teacher for access.

Tools for Teachers and Students

New Edition Coming 
January 2012!

•  Student Study Guide  
(978-0-321-79439-0 / 0-321-79439-7)

•  A Brief  Atlas of  the Human Body 2e 
(978-0-321-66261-3 / 0-321-66261-X) 

•  Practice Anatomy Lab™ 3.0 CD  
(978-0-321-68211-6 / 0-321-68211-4) 

•  Get Ready for A&P 3e  
(978-0-321-81336-7 / 0-321-81336-7

•  Interactive Physiology 10 System Suite Replacement CD 
(0-131-36275-5 / 978-0-131-36275-8 ) 

•  PhysioEx™ 9.0: Laboratory Simulations 
in Physiology, 1e,  
Workbook with DVD  
(978-0-321-81557-6 / 0-321-81557-2) 

•  Anatomy & Physiology Coloring Workbook:  
A Complete Study Guide, 10e  
(978-0-321-74305-3 / 0-321-74305-9)

•  Essentials of  Human Anatomy & Physiology Lab 
Manual  
(978-0-321-75001-3 / 0-321-75001-2) 
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As educators, clinically trained individuals, and peren-
nial students, we are continually challenged by the 
learning mind. What works best to help students ap-

ply new information to the world they personally understand? 
Our clinical backgrounds have served our teaching and writing 
purposes well. Perhaps even more important, our clinical expe-
rience has allowed us to see our presentations through our stu-
dents’ eyes and from the vantage points of their career interests.

For this edition, as for those preceding it, feedback from 
student and instructor reviews indicated areas of the text that 
needed to be revised for clarity, timeliness, and just plain reduc-
tion of verbal meatiness. Overall, feedback was positive, veri-
fying that our approach is effective: Explaining fundamental 
principles and unifying themes first creates a strong base for 
what comes later. Backing these explanations up with comfort-
able analogies and familiar examples enhances students’ under-
standing of the workings of the human body.

Preface

Unifying Themes
Three integrating themes that organized, unified, and set the 
tone of the first edition of this text continue to be valid and are 
retained in this edition. These themes are:

Interrelationships of body organ systems. The fact that nearly 
all regulatory mechanisms require interaction of several organ 
systems is continually emphasized. For example, Chapter 25, 
which deals with the structure and function of the urinary sys-
tem, discusses the vital importance of the kidneys not only in 
maintaining adequate blood volume to ensure normal blood 
circulation, but also in continually adjusting the chemical 
composition of blood so that all body cells remain healthy. 
The unique System Connections feature is the culmination of 
this approach and should help students think of the body as a 
dynamic community of interdependent parts rather than as a 
number of isolated structural units.

Homeostasis. The normal and most desirable condition of body 
functioning is homeostasis. Its loss or destruction always leads 
to some type of pathology—temporary or permanent. Patho-
logical conditions are integrated with the text to clarify and illu-
minate normal functioning, not as an end in and of themselves. 
For example, Chapter 19, which deals with the structure and 
function of blood vessels, explains how the ability of healthy ar-
teries to expand and recoil ensures continuous blood flow and 
proper circulation. The chapter goes on to discuss the effects on 
homeostasis when arteries lose their elasticity: high blood pres-
sure and all of its attendant problems. These homeostatic im-
balances are indicated visually by a pink symbol with a fulcrum:

Whenever students see the imbalance symbol in text, the con-
cept of disease as a loss of homeostasis is reinforced. Every Ho-
meostatic Imbalance section has a new, related clinical question 
that is assignable in MasteringA&P. These new clinical ques-
tions help strengthen students’ understanding of how the body 
works to stay in balance.

Complementarity of structure and function. Students are en-
couraged to understand the structure of an organ, a tissue, or a 
cell as a prerequisite to comprehending its function. Concepts 
of physiology are explained and related to structural character-
istics that promote or allow the various functions to occur. For 
example, the lungs can act as a gas exchange site because the 
walls of their air sacs present an incredibly thin barrier between 
blood and air.

NEw To THE NiNTH EDiTioN
With every edition, our goal is powerful but simple—to make 
anatomy and physiology as engaging, accurate, and relevant 
as possible for both instructors and students. The Ninth Edi-
tion represents a monumental revision, with changes to the text 
and art presentation that build upon the hallmark strengths of 
the previous eight editions. The changes to the Ninth Edition 
are all driven by the needs of today’s students, as we seek to 
make the learning of key concepts in A&P as easy as possible for 
them. Key concepts are important because of the overwhelming 
amount of material in this course. Mastering this material gives 

xvii
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students structure for organizing this wealth of information. 
Below are the ways in which we’ve revised the Ninth Edition 
to make this book the one where learning happens most effec-
tively, followed by a detailed list of specific chapter-by-chapter 
content changes.

An expanded art program. The drive for this revision began as 
a simple list. We sat down together and created a chapter-by-
chapter list of the key concepts in A&P where students struggle 
the most. This list became the basis for our art revision plans for 
both the Eighth and Ninth editions. We first boiled it down to 
some of the toughest topics to get our list of Focus figures. These 
Focus figures are illustrations that use a “big picture” layout and 
dramatic art to walk the student through difficult physiological 
processes in a step-by-step way. These have been wildly popular 
with both instructors and students. In response to repeated re-
quests for more, we are pleased to present 12 new Focus figures. 
We hope you’ll be as pleased with the results of the added Focus 
figures in the Ninth Edition as you were in the Eighth.

All of the art in the Eighth Edition was carefully examined 
and reviewed by both instructors and students. Many of their 
suggested changes have been incorporated into this edition. As 
always, we have updated many figures to reflect the latest sci-
entific findings and to improve their ability to teach important 
concepts. Finally, many new photos—histology, cadaver, and 
others—were painstakingly chosen for this edition to enhance 
the learning process.

Flipping through the Ninth Edition, you can see that we 
have built upon the dynamic, three-dimensional, and realistic 
art style, utilizing dramatic views and perspectives and vibrant, 
saturated colors.

Improved text presentation. New text features initiated in the 
Eighth Edition that focus students on key concepts have been 
retained and expanded in the Ninth Edition. In the current 
edition, student objectives still appear by topic throughout the 
chapter and some new Check Your Understanding questions 
have been added at the end of sections. These changes along 
with a brand-new design make the book easier than ever to 
study from and navigate. Our hallmark analogies and acces-
sible, friendly style while using simpler, more concise language 
and shorter paragraphs make the information easier for stu-
dents to manage.

Factual updates and accuracy. As authors we pride ourselves on 
keeping our book as up-to-date and as accurate as possible in all 
areas—a monumental task that requires painstaking selectivity. 
Although information changes even as a textbook goes to press, 
be assured that our intent and responsibility to update has been 
carried out to the best of our ability. We have incorporated cur-
rent research in the field as much as possible; many of these up-
dates are included in the chapter-by-chapter changes. A more 
complete list is available from your Pearson sales representative 
and in the Instructor Guide to Text and Media.

Terminology changes. For this edition we’ve substantially up-
dated the terminology to be in accordance with Terminologia 
Anatomica and Terminologia Histologica. Teachers can find a 

complete list of terminology changes detailed in the Instructor 
Guide to Text and Media.

Chapter-by-Chapter Changes
Chapter 1 The Human Body: An Orientation
• Updated information on diagnostic uses of MRI scans 

(A Closer Look).
• New MRI photo of frontal section through the torso (Fig-

ure 1.8a).
• Enhanced art showing layers of the pericardium (Fig-

ure 1.10).

Chapter 2 Chemistry Comes Alive
• Updated information on stress and aging.
• Improved art showing structure of an atom (Figure 2.1).
• New photos of blood (Figure 2.4).
• New photo of a water strider (Figure 2.10).
• Updated art for levels of protein structure (Figure 2.19).

Chapter 3 Cells: The Living Units
• New information on RNA in translation, rRNA, and tRNA.
• Revised Focus Figure 3.10: Primary Active Transport: The 

Na1-K1 Pump.
• Revised art for three types of endocytosis (Figure 3.13).
• Improved Focus Figure 3.16: G Proteins.
• New photo of smooth and rough endoplasmic reticulum 

(Figure 3.18).
• New TEM of lysosomes (Figure 3.21).
• Revised art and new TEM for centrioles (Figure 3.25).
• Revised Focus Figure 3.33: Mitosis.
• New Focus Figure 3.37: Translation.

Chapter 4 Tissue: The Living Fabric
• New photomicrographs of epithelium (Figure 4.3).
• New photomicrographs of connective tissues (Figure 4.8).
• New photomicrographs of muscle (Figure 4.10).
• Simplified explanation of polarity.
• Improved rendering of goblet cell (Figure 4.4), with more 

realistic details.
• Improved teaching effectiveness of Figure 4.11 (classes of 

membranes).
• Improved layout of Figure 4.12 (tissue repair).
• Added explanation to art for embryonic germ layers (Figure 

4.13).

Chapter 5 The Integumentary System
• Updated information on the skin’s epithelial cells and stra-

tum corneum.
• New information on tinea versicolor (“sunspots”) and fric-

tion ridges.
• Updated information on importance of the stratum cor-

neum as a physical barrier.
• Added new term scleroderma, an autoimmune disorder 

characterized by hardened skin, in At the Clinic: Related 
Clinical Terms.

• New research on the role of friction ridges in the sense of 
touch.

xviii Preface
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Chapter 6 Bones and Skeletal Tissues
• Updated information on bone resorption and remodeling.
• New bone-related information on serotonin, glucose intol-

erance, and diabetes mellitus.
• Updated information on osteogenic cells and microscopic 

anatomy of bone cells.
• New information on osteoporosis in prostate cancer patients 

who receive androgen-suppressing therapy.
• New information on osteocalcin, a hormone which helps 

regulate bone formation and also protects against obesity, 
glucose intolerance, and diabetes mellitus.

• New information on the monoclonal antibody drug deno-
sumab as a treatment for osteoporosis.

Chapter 7 The Skeleton
• New Clinical Case Study.
• New photos of the skull, temporal bone, sphenoid and eth-

moid bones, mandible, and orbits (Figures 7.5–7.12).
• New photos of defects in spinal curvature (Figure 7.17).
• New photos of proximal tibia (Figure 7.33).
Chapter 8 Joints
• New Clinical Case Study.
• New Focus Figure 8.7: Types of Synovial Joints.
• Added information on meniscal transplant surgery.
• Updated information on treatment of sprains.
• Updated statistics on arthritis; updated treatment of rheu-

matoid arthritis.
• Updated description of sinovitis.
• Updated statistics on joint replacements in the U.S.
• Updated research aimed at future treatments of joint problems.
Chapter 9 Muscles and Muscle Tissue
• New discussion of EPOC (excess postexercise oxygen con-

sumption).
• New photomicrograph of skeletal muscle (Figure 9.1).
• New Figure 9.9 (skeletal muscle action potentials).
• Added information of myosin head orientation in smooth 

muscle.
• Updated information on treatments for Duchenne muscular 

dystrophy.
• Streamlined discussion of muscle fatigue.
• Added skeletal muscle fibers to Figure 9.17 for better teach-

ing effectiveness.
Chapter 10 The Muscular System
• New Focus Figure 10.1: Muscle Action.
• New Clinical Case Study.
• New photo of hip and thigh muscles (Figure 10.21).
Chapter 11 Fundamentals of the Nervous System and Nervous 
Tissue
• Update on multiple sclerosis risk factors and treatment.
• New information on addiction treatment and prescription 

drug abuse (A Closer Look).
• New Clinical Case Study.
• Updated discussion on neuronal transport.
• New information on gasotransmitters.
• Update on shingles and vaccination available for its 

prevention.

• Discuss direct and indirect neurotransmitter receptor mech-
anisms in two figures (Figures 11.20 and 11.21). Added re-
lay-runner motif to G-protein linked receptor figure (Figure 
11.21) to tie it to previous G-protein figure in Chapter 3.

Chapter 12 The Central Nervous System
• New Clinical Case Study.
• Updated information on premotor cortex and the role of the 

basal nuclei.
• New information on Alzheimer’s disease and Parkinson’s 

disease.
• Update on amyotrophic lateral sclerosis.
• Updated information on genetic causes of autism.
• New photos of brain sections (Figures 12.9, 12.10, and 

12.12).
• New photo of spinal cord (Figure 12.26).

Chapter 13 The Peripheral Nervous System and Reflex Activity
• New information on vanilloid receptors, pain tolerance, and 

Bell’s palsy.
• New SEM of nerve cross-section (Figure 13.4).
• New photos of brachial and sacral plexuses (Figures 13.10 

and 13.12).
• New Clinical Case Study.

Chapter 14 The Autonomic Nervous System
• Updated information on aging and blood pressure recep-

tors.
• Streamlined discussion of sympathetic trunks and pathways.
• More explicit statement about the “background” firing rate 

of neurons along sympathetic and parasympathetic axons in 
ANS.

Chapter 15 The Special Senses
• New Clinical Case Study.
• New information on link between vitamin C and cataract 

formation.
• New photos of retina (Figure 15.7), cataract (Figure 15.9), 

and refraction (Figure 15.11).
• New summary Table 15.1—differences between rods and 

cones.
• Updated discussion of olfactory processing.
• New summary Table 15.2—structures of internal ear and 

their functions.

Chapter 16 The Endocrine System
• New research on ghrelin and growth hormone release.
• New photo showing effects of growth hormone excess and 

deficiency (Figure 16.7).
• Updated information on type 1 diabetes.
• New Focus Figure 16.5: Hypothalamus and Pituitary Inter-

actions.
• New photomicrographs of thyroid (Figure 16.8), parathy-

roid (Figure 16.12), adrenal gland (Figure 16.14), and pan-
creas (Figure 16.18).

• New flowchart of parathyroid hormone effects (Figure 16.13).

Chapter 17 Blood
• New Clinical Case Study.
• New SEMs of normal and sickled RBCs (Figure 17.8).

Preface xix
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• New photomicrographs of leukocytes (Figure 17.10).
• Updated Figure 17.11 (leukocyte formation).
•	 Updated	statistics	on	sickle	cell	anemia	and	malaria.
•	 Improved	teaching	effectiveness	of	Figure	17.14	(pathways	

of coagulation).
Chapter 18 The Cardiovascular System: The Heart
• New Clinical Case Study.
• New Focus Figure 18.9: Blood Flow Through the Heart.
• Updated information on ischemic cell death in myocardial 

infarction.
• New photos of the heart (Figures 18.4 and 18.6).
• Expanded overview of systemic and pulmonary circuits (in 

response to focus group feedback).
• Reorganized presentation of heart anatomy.
• Updated the effects of hyperkalemia and hypercalcemia on 

the heart.
Chapter 19 The Cardiovascular System: Blood Vessels
• Update on obesity-linked hypertension.
• New Focus Figure 19.17: Bulk Flow Across Capillary Walls.
• New photomicrograph of artery and vein (Figure 19.1).
• Added information on C-reactive protein as a marker of sys-

temic inflammation and a predictor of future heart attacks 
and strokes.

• Reorganized Figure 19.15 for better teaching effectiveness.
• Reorganized section on venous return.
• Reorganized discussion of baroreceptor reflex.
• Consolidated discussion of renal regulation of blood pres-

sure by adding material previously in Chapter 25. Moved 
details of renin-angiotensin-aldosterone mechanism from 
Figure 25.10 to Figure 19.10.

• Reorganized presentation on homeostatic imbalances of 
blood pressure.

Chapter 20 The Lymphatic System and Lymphoid Organs and 
Tissues
• New information on the spleen as a monocyte reservoir.
• New photomicrographs of thymus (Figure 20.7) and tonsil 

(Figure 20.8).
• Improved discussion of lymphoid cells and lymphoid tis-

sues.
• Reorganized section on mucosa-associated lymphoid tissue 

(MALT).
• Updated statistics for non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma.
Chapter 21 The Immune System: Innate and Adaptive Body 
Defenses
• Major revision of chapter to streamline presentation.
• New Clinical Case Study.
• Added coverage of lectin pathway (Figure 21.6).
• New SEM of macrophage engaged in phagocytosis (Fig-

ure 21.2).
• Two new summary tables (Tables 21.3 and 21.5).
Chapter 22 The Respiratory System
• Update on early detection of lung cancer.
• Updated discussion of cystic fibrosis.
• New Focus Figure 22.20: Oxygen-Hemoglobin Dissociation 

Curve.

• New photomicrograph of lung tissue (Figure 22.8).
• New SEM of pulmonary capillary casts (Figure 22.9).
Chapter 23 The Digestive System
• New photomicrograph of esophagus-stomach junction (Fig-

ure 23.12).
• New photograph of gastric ulcer (Figure 23.16).
• New photomicrograph of pancreas (Figure 23.26).
• New art on the absorption of monosaccharides (Fig-

ure 23.35).
Chapter 24 Nutrition, Metabolism, and Body Temperature 
Regulation
• Coverage of the USDA’s new MyPlate logo (Figure 24.1) and 

dietary recommendations.
• New Focus Figure 24.8: Oxidative Phosphorylation.
• New Clinical Case Study.
• Updated information on obesity (A Closer Look).
Chapter 25 The Urinary System
• Major revision of chapter to streamline presentation.
• New Focus Figure 25.16: Medullary Osmotic Gradient.
• New information on symptoms and manifestations of renal 

failure.
• New Clinical Case Study.
• New SEM of nephron blood vessel casts (Figure 25.7).
• New illustration of net filtration forces (Figure 25.11).
• New illustration on tubular reabsorption and secretion (Fig-

ure 25.15).
• New photo of kidney (Figure 25.3).
Chapter 26 Fluid, Electrolyte, and Acid-Base Balance
• Updated discussion of regulation of sodium and water bal-

ance, and dehydration.
•	 New	text	and	summary	table	(Table	26.2)	contrasting	extra-

cellular fluid sodium concentration and body sodium con-
tent.

Chapter 27 The Reproductive System
• New photo of testis (Figure 27.3).
• New illustration of male perineum (Figure 27.4).
• New SEM of seminiferous tubules (Figure 27.8).
• New graph of plasma testosterone versus age (Figure 27.11).
• New photomicrograph of ovary (Figure 27.13).
• Update on circumcision and statistics on reduction in risk of 

HIV and other infections.
Chapter 28 Pregnancy and Human Development
• New Focus Figure 28.2: Sperm Penetration and the Cortical 

Reaction.
• Updated contraception methods (A Closer Look).
• New Clinical Case Study.
•	 Updated	information	on	role	of	hCG.
•	 Updated	information	on	assisted	reproductive	technologies.
• Simplified Figure 28.10 to improve teaching effectiveness.
• New photo of nursing mother (Figure 28.19).
Chapter 29 Heredity
• New Clinical Case Study.
• New photos of karyotyping (Figure 29.1).

xx Preface
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Each new edition of this textbook holds out a promise to its 
authors. “You’re done—the book is perfect!” Not! Although 
it would appear that this would be so after all the work be-

stowed upon it over eight editions, it still takes the better part of two 
years, demands our participation in many focus groups, mobilizes 
our library research skills, and tests our creativity once again before 
we finally put the last page of the new edition to rest. It never really 
gets easier as we grind away—the grist finer with each edition.

In all fairness, we don’t work alone. Many people shared the 
work of this edition and deserve their proper due. Once the first 
draft of each chapter was complete in our estimations, it was sent 
off to Alice Fugate, the text developmental editor, who wielded 
her pen to ensure readability and consistency—factors very im-
portant to student success. Backing up Alice’s work was the di-
rector of development Barbara Yien, well known for her ability 
to see the whole picture. After we perused and processed Alice’s 
suggestions, the manuscript went to Shannon Cutt. Shannon, 
our cheery associate project editor, checked every aspect of the 
newly modified text before sending it on to production. Nobody 
escapes Shannon’s ministrations—especially her amazing ability 
to chase down things that threaten to fall through the cracks. If 
we failed to meet her deadlines, a barrage of emails rained down, 
all asking us in the sweetest way to get the missing item in. After 
Shannon had assured herself that all was well, the manuscript 
went to Anita Wagner, our skilled copyeditor for the last several 
editions. Anita knows our text as well or better than we do. She 
checks grammar, spelling of new drugs or procedures, and veri-
fies statistics; much of the superb accuracy of this text is to her 
credit as a copyeditor par excellence.

Whew! But that’s not all, folks. Once the writing and edit-
ing part of the revision is complete, the manuscript goes to the 
production department, where the text and art come together. 
This business-like domain is headed by Michele Mangelli, our 
production manager once again. Always knowledgeable, Mi-
chele guides the production process with great skill and works 
seamlessly with the members of her excellent staff. She makes 
sure the artists are on schedule producing art with the appropri-
ate look and accuracy, directs the industrious photo researcher 
Kristin Piljay, and oversees the work of David Novak (the con-
scientious production supervisor) and that hard-working art 
coordinator Jean Lake.

The last edition of this text touched every figure—making 
each piece of art more timely, more colorful, more accurate, or 
better pedagogically. The really big success in the art arena was 
the fabulous one- to two-page Focus figures introduced in the 
Eighth Edition. These new figures selected physiological con-
cepts that students have the most difficulty with and “unpacked 
them.” They say you never really have too much of a good thing, 
so this edition has 12 new Focus Figures. We hope you will 
like these as much as you did the last offerings. Helping to en-
sure that you will is Laura Southworth, the art developmental 
manager who worked tirelessly on these figures. She is not only 
the art manager but also a skilled professional artist who can 
illustrate just about any concept we ask for. This capability en-
sures that the art manuscript delivered to the talented artists of 
Imagineering and Electronic Publishing Services, who drew the 
final art, had all the information they needed to produce a qual-
ity product. Laura is truly amazing. Important in a different art 
arena was Lisa Lee, who supplied several of our histology photos 
and served as a consultant on images from other sources. Tom 
Fink (East Carolina University), William Karkow (Dubuque 
University), and Olga Malakhova and Charles Poulton (both 
from University of Florida College of Medicine, Gainesville) 
provided histology and cadaver images on an incredibly tight 
schedule. Thanks so much!

We also thank two people who contributed significantly to 
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I have developed a hands-on Anatomy & Physiology course 
that includes: observing several hours in a hospital trauma 
center, riding with paramedics in an ambulance, working 

with cadavers at two universities, and interacting with a num-
ber of speakers in the health profession. What I was lacking was 
a text that could bring relevance of the human body systems to 
everyday life. That changed when I found Elaine Marieb and 
Katja Hoehn’s Human Anatomy & Physiology.

There are three unifying themes that are focused through-
out the text: the Complementarity of Structure and Function, 
Interrelationships of Body Systems, and a greater understand-
ing of Homeostasis and how it relates to the systems. The total 
integration of the themes provides a clear and consistent ap-
proach to the study of the human body. 

My high school students think it is easy to read and are cap-
tivated by the System Connection segments at the end of each 
body system. Elaine and Katja have done an exceptional job 
of using real world applications backed by the latest research 
and clinical innovations, and have improved that feature with 
end-of-chapter case studies for the 9th edition. Their new Focus 
Figures take very difficult topics or concepts and by using beau-
tiful step-by-step illustrations and striking 3-D artwork provide 

an understanding of the process unmatched by any other text, 
in my opinion.

The support materials include: formative and summative 
testing, new A&PFlix animations that bring 3-D representa-
tions of structure to life, a MasteringA&P website that includes 
the award-winning tutorial program called Interactive Physi-
ology, and a new Practice Anatomy Lab. All of these features 
provide teachers flexibility in creating hands-on activities based 
on best practices, and gives students a clearer understanding of 
the systems.

This Human Anatomy & Physiology text is a very compre-
hensive, clinical approach that motivates and promotes student 
engagement in the study of the human body. Teachers will have 
all the tools necessary to develop a curriculum that will engage 
and inspire their students to become our future health care  
professionals.

   
  
Dewey Christensen
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Sioux City, Iowa
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